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How does a golf trip sound?

Our annual member golf trip will take usOur annual member golf trip will take us
to Sand Valley this fallto Sand Valley this fall

The dates will be August 30-September 1, 2019.

All those interested in taking this trip need to sign up by May 29th.

Click here to read all the details.

Any questions please email Kyle at kyle@glenviewclub.com.

 

Opening Week at GVC

Next week we kick off the golf season with our Ladies Opening Day Mixer

on Tuesday, May 14th, and our Men’s Opening Day on Saturday, May

18th.  

If you would like to sign up for either event, please email

kyle@glenviewclub.com, or call the Pro Shop at 847-729-3611.  
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Event details are listed below:

 

Ladies Opening Day MixerLadies Opening Day Mixer
Tuesday, May 14

8:00am – Breakfast & Program

10:00am – Shotgun Start for 9 holes on the back nine

Format will be Best Ball Foursome

Sign up individually and the Pro Shop will make the pairings

Ladies who wish to play 18 holes may play the front nine following the

event.

Men’s Opening DayMen’s Opening Day
Saturday, May 18

7:00am – Hot breakfast buffet (complimentary)

8:30am – Shotgun Start

Format will be Best Ball Foursome

Sign up with your foursome, or have the Pro Shop find you a group

 

It's time to get better!

Even if you think you can practice on your own,

have a lesson or two to make sure you are practicing smartly.

Knock the rust off and start the season off with a better game.

Schedule Golf LessonsSchedule Golf Lessons

If you would like to schedule golf lessons this summer, please contact the

instructor:

Chris Green - https://calendly.com/chrisgreengolf

Kyle Bauer – kyle@glenviewclub.com

Justin Pollock – https://calendly.com/jpollockgolf

Any questions, please

Contact us >Contact us >
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Everyone wants forgiveness
 

Take it where you need itTake it where you need it
 

If you describe yourself as a good or solid ball striker, these two shots still

provide you with different challenges. You don’t need forgiveness in your

irons on the short shot, but the longer #5 or #4 iron shot will test your skills

and consistency.

 

 

If you’re consistent throughout your set, then a better players iron (more

compact, possibly forged) is a great choice. If you start to lose consistency

in the mid-irons, then consider blending two iron models through your set.

A players iron for the shorter irons, and a more forgiving model for the mid

and longer irons.

 



 

The shorter irons can be compact

with a CoG that is a little higher, and

closer to the face, with limited launch

assistance.

 

The mid to longer irons can be a

different model: one that offers a

larger hitting zone and a little more

launch assistance.

 

 

It’s about the distancesIt’s about the distances

If you want to blend two different models into one set, then it’s not about

the numbers on the sole. It’s about the distances you hit each club. As well

as finding the perfect fit, we want to make sure you have each distance

base covered.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Ten shots better
 

Consistency and distance controlConsistency and distance control

http://www.kylebauerpga.com/contactus


 

We asked you to monitor your next round in 4 different areas. We stated

that if you were in the 15-and-up handicap range then there’s a strong

likelihood you could improve and be 10 shots better. One of the areas we

asked you to monitor was in the 100 – 40 yard range.

 

 

 What was your average number of shots to get down from this range? 

Was it lower than 3 or greater than 3? If it was greater, then by how

much?

 



 

Have you dialed in the distances you hit a pitching wedge, on a half, three-

quarter, and full swing? That should be 3 distances you can hit confidently.

Along with your PW do you carry a 50° or 52° (gap) wedge and have you

dialed in the distances on your 3 swing lengths? That’s now 6 distances you

can hit with confidence. Your sand wedge (probably 56°) should also add

trajectory and distance options.

 

The ten-shot assessmentThe ten-shot assessment
Book a session with us and let's evaluate your technique and your

equipment. Dialing in the distance you hit your wedges will help.

Improving technique so you hit that number more often, is also important.

Adding equipment options is another step forward. Let’s identify how

many shots we can improve your game by.

 

Book an assessment >Book an assessment >
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